Technical Data Sheet
Solvents, Thinners, Cleaners

adhesives

Solvents, Thinners, Cleaners
and complementary products
Solvente AP- thinner for polychloroprene adhesives

ST/120 – cleaner to remove traces of adhesive from uppers without demaging
leather and synthetic finishing

ST/121: thinner for polyurethane adhesives
ST/133: thinner for SD/14 and SD/14 EL
Thinner for polyurethane adhesives in application by machine

ST/141: cleaner for rubber, polyurethane soles and synthetic uppers.
Medium drying. Cleaner for tools and roller machine. Thinner for PU adhesives.

ST/142: cleaner for rubber, polyurethane soles and synthetic uppers.
Fast drying. Cleaner for tools and roller machine. Thinner for PU adhesives
ST/198: cleaner for rubber and plastics
ST/216: cleaner for solvent wiping polyether sole

STORAGE STABILITY
18 months in the original container.
Keep away from heat. The products are highly flammable
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Nero GC: black colour for polyurethane and polychloroprene adhesives
Colours can be added to the adhesives at the rate of 1-2% by weight

UV Marker: UV rays detector for halogenating primers AC/20 and AC/23. Added
at the rate of 3-5% it reveals traces of treatment on rubber soles.

STORAGE STABILITY
12 months in the original pack. Keep at a temperature range of
+5°C and 25°C.

All recommendations relating to the application and use of Fratelli Zucchini products have been given in good faith, based
on the company's knowledge and experience. Products must be appropriately stored, handled and applied in normal
conditions, as indicated on their respective Technical Datasheet. The variability of materials, substrates and conditions of
use is such that no warranty of their functionality for a specific application can be deducted from this information, written
recommendation or any other type of suggestion offered. Each user has the responsibility to make adequate evaluations
on the efficacy of Fratelli Zucchini materials, products, services, recommendations and suggestions for the specific
application required and must accomplish sufficient testing to ascertain that the final product will be safe and sound for the
final purpose of the end-user. Fratelli Zucchini cannot be considered liable for any damage, direct or indirect derived from
an incorrect use of the products
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